
 
 

Important Information about how we are currently working in 
response to Covid-19 

 
 

Due to the Covid-19 virus, B-inspired as a charity is now NOT open to 
the public to ensure the health and safety of staff, volunteers and 
customers. 
 
But we will still be running some essential services with limited capacity 
at this time. 
 
For the time being, we ask members of the community not to come to 
the following buildings: 
 
The Neighbourhood Support Base on Gallards Hill 
The Grove on Cort Cresent 
The Garage Sale on Wellinger Way 
The Business Box on Oswin Road 
 
Instead email us on: info@b-inspired.org.uk if you require support. 
Although we are still contactable via this route, please bare in mind that 
we are working with a skeleton staff at this moment and so we will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 
 
Here is how our services will be operating, until further notice: 
 
Braunstone Foodshare Scheme 
 
We have a limited amount of supplies and are only able to provide food 
to existing Foodshare members at the moment. We are currently running 
a home delivery service every two weeks until we are no longer 
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available to do so. We have provided letters to existing members with 
our intentions and we will communicate with members as and when we 
know more about the situation. We are working with other organisations 
in the community and volunteers to support the most vulnerable in the 
Braunstone community. 
 
Be-friending and TalkTime 
 
All home be-friending visits have temporarily been stopped to protect 
older residents from the virus. TalkTime groups at Sandyhurst and St 
Peters' Church have also been stopped until further notice. We have 
provided members of the scheme ‘Activity packs’ to keep older residents 
occupied as they are confined to their homes. Our staff team will also be 
providing regular telephone calls where possible, to ensure we are 
maintaining the welfare of our members. 
 
The Garage Sale 
 
The Garage Sale on Wellinger way is closed until further notice. 
Volunteers will NOT be doing the weekly Wednesday Garage Sale to 
protect themselves and members of the community. Unfortunately, we 
are not able to accept donations at this time, so please do not leave 
them outside the building as no on is available to bring them in. 
 
The Grove 
 
The building is now closed to group sessions and activities are cancelled 
until further notice. Staff are still available via Facebook Messenger 
@thegrovehub) or email info@braunstonegrove.co.uk for any enquiries. 
 
We are sorry for any inconveniences caused by this urgent and 
necessary action to protect you and your loved ones at this time. Please 
rest assured that whilst our staff are able to, they will be doing all they 
can to help the most vulnerable members of our Braunstone community. 
 
Keep yourself safe and well. 
 
All best wishes the team at B-inspired 
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